
 

Enjoy The ‘War Of Nytefall’ (New Vampire Series)! 

 



 

War of Nytefall: Loyalty by Charles E. Yallowitz 

Book 1 of 8: War of Nytefall. 

In the wake of the Great Cataclysm, a new predator will emerge from within Windemere’s shadow. 

For fifty years, Clyde has been trapped beneath the earth while the vampire kingdom has been gradually 

losing its war against the Sun God’s followers. Only Mab believes that her partner survived his holy 

execution and is determined to bring him back to the city of Nyte. 

Retrieving the vampiric thief is only the beginning as he comes out of the ground stronger, faster, and 

possessing abilities that their kind have never witnessed throughout their ancient history. 

Thrown into the war, Clyde must be careful to hide his true nature while fighting alongside his old friends. 

Too bad he is having so much fun being free that keeping his secret might be the furthest thing from his 

mind. 

Will anyone be ready for the inevitable rise of the Dawn Fangs? 

 



5 Stars: Windemere Is Back! 

For those of us who entered Windemere, it left its mark on our soul. Epic Fantasy Author Charles E. 

Yallowitz brings us a new series titled ‘War of Nytefall’. 

In book one, War of Nytefall: Loyalty, a new predator emerges from within the shadow of Windemere. 

The story begins in the courtyard surrounding the Temple of Durag, where preparation for an execution 

is under way. The Sun God followers of Durag has been under siege by a vampire kingdom. Vampire Mab 

is waiting in the shadows, she bids her time, planning to rescue her partner Clyde and retreat to the city 

of Nyte. 

Unlike vampire stories of old, Author Charles E. Yallowitz has written a true epic fantasy where vampires 

are both heroes and villains. The author’s beloved descriptive writing and imagination bring these new 

fantastic characters to life with unexpected twists and turns that this author’s followers have come to 

expect. 

I want to whet your appetite or blood lust without spoiling the story, so I will bring you into the story in 

Chapter 6. 

…Driven by instinct, Mab soars through the darkness and comes dangerously close to colliding with 

another winged monstrosity. Veering to the side, she dodges its beak and flies near its foul-smelling 

underbelly. Rolling onto her back, the vampire jams her claws into the predator and eviscerates it as she 

escapes. The dark green blood pools around the thrashing beast like a liquid cloud, which attracts boney 

scavengers. Unable to stop, Mab struggles to head back to what she hopes is the entrance to this strange 

world. A chill running up her spine causes her to make a wide turn and she narrowly avoids crashing into 

a rocky orb that is releasing streams of acid. The bizarre obstacle spins in place and shows no sign of 

leaving, its fumes driving the vampire far from where she wants to be. 

… “If you fall then you must climb,” a voice says from the shadows. 

… “Where am I?” Mab asks, the question having been on her tongue since she woke up. 

… “A world between worlds that everything holds a door to. Although, not everyone has the key. How did 

you get the key?” 

I invite you to enter Windemere for the first time, or return as part of this author’s huge fan base. While 

we wait for book two ‘War of Nytefall: Lost’, I invite you to read or re-read the epic fantasy series titled 

‘Legends of Windemere’. 
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War of Nytefall: Lost by Charles E. Yallowitz 

Book 2 of 8: War of Nytefall. 

As the Vampire Civil War of Windemere rages on in the shadows, a mysterious girl appears to deliver 

mayhem to both sides. 

Rumors of old-world vampires disappearing and mortals being attacked by an army of humanoid monsters 

have reached Clyde’s ears. Still learning how to rule the city of Nytefall as a strong, but fair leader instead 

of a vicious warlord, the former thief assumes he has rogue agents on his hands. Instead, his people 

stumble upon Lost, a teenage Dawn Fang looking for her father and aided by a decrepit bunny that might 

be an animated corpse. Bounding from one side of the Vampire Civil War to another, this carefree girl will 

turn out to be more trouble than she looks as all of the demons of her past emerge to get what they have 

been promised. Yet, her chaotic actions are nothing compared to the secret of her creation, which will 

change the very fabric of the Dawn Fangs’ world. 

It is time for the womb-born to be revealed. 
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5 Stars: Help Of Halflings! 

In book two, ‘War Of Nytefall: Lost’ we are reminded the only other way to reach Nytefall by ship instead 

of magic is with the help of halflings who have become Dawn Fangs. 

While the vampire civil war intensifies on both sides, no one pays much attention to the teenager girl that 

enters the tavern. Glancing up, the patrons see a barefoot Dawn Fang teenager, who is dressed only in 

sleepwear holding a stuffed rabbit. Assuming she is a homeless beggar, the patrons in the tavern turn 

away. The bartender strikes up a conversation with the teenager as the bar-stool she is sitting on, spins. 

Let’s listen in. 

…She repeatedly tries to talk when she is facing the bartender, but she is moving too fast to get more than 

a single word out during each pass. Wanting the fun ride to stop, the girl slams her hand down to catch 

the bar and her fingers crunch into the solid wood as if it was paper. 

… “Oops . . . Bunny will pay for that,” she says, holding her stuffed animal upside down. She shakes the 

toy until an emerald falls out, the gem dotted with a few flecks of blood. “He’s always eating things that 

he shouldn’t. That’s why I have to keep an eye on him. You don’t happen to have any tomatoes, do you? 

He likes those. By the way, I’m Lost and I’m trying to find my father.” 

… “Sorry to hear that,” the barrel-chested man states as he cleans a mug. He knocks on the window behind 

him to get it open and reaches into the kitchen to grab a tomato. “If you’re lost then it’s better for you to 

talk to the sheriff. This town is in the middle of nowhere, so your old man probably only passed through. 

Nobody ever stays here for long unless they’re interested in the jade mines to the west. Were you 

traveling with him and got lost in that storm we had last night?” 

… “No, I was on my own,” the girl happily claims. Offering the tomato to her bunny, she quickly gets 

frustrated and jams the food into its mouth. “Honestly, I’m not sure I’ve ever met my father. So, I’m 

following my mom’s scent to see if I can find him. That storm did get me turned around. Oh, are they 

playing Rodil darts? My friends and I used to play it all the time, but we had different rules. Mostly, you 

have to hit each other instead of missing. By the way, I’m not lost. My name is Lost. Although, I don’t know 

where I’m going, so I could be both. It’s best to only be one at a time, but I’m always Lost.” 

Is Lost a harmless teenage wanderer or a powerful vampire? 

Author Charles E. Yallowitz unleashes this new character within the shadows of Windemere, with all the 

intrigue and intensity that his readers have come to expect. I hope you had a chance to read book one 



‘War Of Nytefall: Loyalty’ as it sets the stage for this new mid-teen to adult fantasy. No worries if you have 

not picked up book one, jump right into book two, ‘War of Nytefall: Lost’ and get lost in the pages and 

drama in this un-imagined (until now) vampire under world. Book three ‘War of Nytefall: Rivalry’ is next. 
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Rivalry by Charles E. Yallowitz 

Book 3 of 8: War of Nytefall. 

Seeking the pleasure of revenge, an ancient rumor will reveal herself to be a deadly legend. 

Lurking within the shadows for centuries, the Vampire Queen has been drawn to the conflict that 

surrounds Clyde. Only whispers have been spread about this elusive figure, who has amassed a kingdom 

https://www.amazon.com/Lost-War-Nytefall-Book-2-ebook/dp/B07H4X3P6C
https://www.amazon.com/Lost-War-Nytefall-Book-2-ebook/dp/B07H4X3P6C#customerReviews


that can rival Nyte and Nytefall. All that she is missing is the strongest vampire to crown as her king. In 

one fell swoop, she has taken the most powerful of her kind, including Clyde and Xavier Tempest. 

Hosting a tournament where the rules seem to change at her whim, the Vampire Queen threatens to 

shatter the already strained world that lurks beneath Windemere’s surface. Yet, there is more to her 

desires, which seep from a soul that is pulsing with fury. For her kingdom can never be complete until she 

holds the head of the one who wronged her centuries ago. 

Can Mab stand against her ancient rival and save her beloved partner? 
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Eradication by Charles E. Yallowitz 

Book 4 of 8: War of Nytefall. 
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As Dawn Fang vampires are found dead across Windemere, their infamous leader will remember what it 

is to be afraid. 

With the truce between Nyte and Nytefall nearing its end, an old enemy has emerged to rekindle the 

vampires’ most ancient feud. A Duragian priest is on the move and he is wielding a weapon that can 

depower and kill Dawn Fangs. This follower of the Sun God has claimed enough victims that Lord Tempest 

wants the weapon for himself and Clyde is beginning to worry that his fledgling kingdom is in danger of 

extinction. When it becomes clear that the mysterious relic and Clyde’s transformation into the first Dawn 

Fang are connected, he will be forced to face a past that he can barely remember. 

What can Clyde do to defend his people, his life, and the child he does not know is on the way from the 

terrifying Fist of Durag? 
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Ravenous by Charles E. Yallowitz 

Book 5 of 8: War of Nytefall. 

In the shadows of Windemere, fangs are sprouting from the least likely of maws. 

News is spreading, that wild beasts with vampiric natures have been attacking mortals and carrying off 

random victims. With the Dawn Fangs still a secret from mortal society, Clyde fears that these strange 

creatures will reveal his peoples’ existence before they are ready. 

Old enemies and trusted friends begin to disappear as the investigation goes deeper into a business that 

has been lurking in the shadows of Windemere for decades. Those who return are beholden to a new 

master whose cunning is matched only by her primal desires. As his allies disappear, Clyde is left with the 

one he trusts the most in all of the world to help him solve this mystery. Too bad Mab has her own secret 

that can cause more damage to Nytefall than any vampiric beast. 

Is this how the Dawn Fangs will be revealed to Windemere? 
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Savagery by Charles E. Yallowitz 

Book 6 of 8: War of Nytefall. 

For the first time in over a century, Clyde will know what it means to feel powerless and weak. 

Headless bodies appearing across Windemere is only the beginning as Clyde faces the terrifying vampire 

hunter, Alastyre.  Able to match the Dawn Fang leader in power and ferocity, this new menace shows no 

signs of weakness or mercy.  With both friends and enemies getting dragged into the battle, Clyde will 

have to find a way to become stronger.  For that, he will have to accept an ancient challenge and pray that 

those he cares about and trusts can hold Alastyre at bay. 

Which monster of Windemere will claim the top of the food chain? 
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Anarchy by Charles E. Yallowitz 

Book 7 of 8: War of Nytefall. 

The paladins of Windemere have had enough! 

As the Vampire Civil War heats up, mysterious murders are being committed against members of every 

holy order. All signs point to the culprits being vampires, which has resulted in the creation of a unified 

paladin army. To protect his people, Clyde must find the killers before the holy warriors unleash their 

purifying crusade. It is a battle against frustrating obstacles as the war inches closer to mortal civilization 

and ambitious new allies join Nytefall. 

One slip is all that is needed for the secret of the Dawn Fangs to be revealed. 
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Eulogy by Charles E. Yallowitz 

Book 8 of 8: War of Nytefall. 

As his dreams of peace become a reality, Clyde faces his darkest challenge. 

With the Dawn Fangs’ existence exposed, the time for negotiations has begun. Mortal rulers and the 

council of Nytefall gather to discuss terms, but chaos is already stirring. It does not take long for Clyde’s 

dream to become a nightmare as villages are slaughtered by a Dawn Fang who is rumored to be the newly 

crowned Vampire King. Bodies of friends and enemies pile up as this mysterious imposter reveals why 

mortals should fear Clyde. Will Clyde’s final adventure see his dream of peace fail before it is realized? 

The truth is more horrifying than the Dawn Fangs ever imagined. 
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About The Author: Charles E. Yallowitz was born, raised, and educated in New York. Then he spent a few 

years in Florida, realized his fear of alligators, and moved back to the Empire State. When he isn’t working 

hard on his epic fantasy stories, Charles can be found cooking or going on whatever adventure his son has 

planned for the day. Truthfully, his tales of adventure are much more interesting than his real life, so skip 

the bio and dive into the action. 
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